To all who supported us throughout 2021 - we at the Tyler Clementi Foundation would like to say THANK YOU! Your generous gifts will go directly towards the implementation and advocacy of our programs to end all online and offline bullying in schools, workplaces, and faith communities.

The Tyler Clementi Foundation Kindness Campaign brought people from all walks of life to participate in our first annual crowdfunding effort. With the common goal of spreading kindness and compassion across the nation, our volunteers joined hands to #GiveKindness in memory of Tyler's kind heart and bright spirit.

Continue Spreading Kindness...
- Stop bullying behaviors on #Day1!
- Apply to be a Youth Ambassador by January 22, 2022

Help us start 2022 off strong! Become a monthly donor

Thank you for being an Upstander,

The Team at the Tyler Clementi Foundation

Your gift of $50 can bring #Day1, an innovative campaign that's rooted in research to help stop bullying before it starts, to three schools.

Help us spread our mission further! $250 can help us create additional #Day1 resources for educational systems and faith communities.

$500 can sponsor the cost of one TCF Youth Ambassador. TCF Youth Ambassador program empowers student leaders across the country.

Protect LGBTQ+ youth in faith communities! Your gift of $100 can provide us the social media marketing funds to advocate against religious bullying.

PO BOX 345 Harrison, NJ 07029
The Tyler Clementi Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization whose mission is to end online and offline bullying in schools, workplaces, and faith communities.